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At A Glance

From the Desk of the CEO
Rod Burkett

I keep telling myself, the next article that I write won’t be
COVID-related… okay, maybe next month. I received my
2nd Moderna vaccination on January 25 with no real side
effects.

I am sharing my vaccination experience with my work
colleagues and friends by describing it as a “Top Ten Event” in my life. Being
baptized, getting married, bringing children and grandchildren into this world,
graduating college, seeing the ocean for the first time, and witnessing the
Grand Canyon are also on my personal Top Ten list.
Fun Facts About March

You may ask, why does a COVID vaccination make the list? ...because this
corona-virus has had the biggest and widest negative impact on me and
everyone else on this globe in hundreds of direct and indirect ways over the
past year… and, I expect that it will continue to dish out its negative residue on
our society for sometime to come. However, even with our current political
divisiveness and bureaucratic processes, modern science has provided us with a
very safe, efficient vaccine.

As I scan all the minor events and major events of my lifetime, this pandemic
and the arrival of the vaccine(s) that will tame the outbreak is of monumental
proportions. I greatly appreciate the skill of the women and men that
developed this life saving medicine, and I celebrate it as a great step on the
journey back to normalcy!
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IN THE NEWS
About March
Rick Banas

March was not always the third month of the year. Early versions of the Roman calendar show March as the
first month of the year, corresponding with the first days of spring in the Northern Hemisphere.
March 2 is Read Across America Day. It is a time to celebrate the joys of reading. It falls on the birthday of Dr.
Seuss, who was born on March 2, 1904. Seuss comes from his middle name – Theodore Seuss Geisel. He
reportedly added Dr. in front because his father always wanted him to become a doctor. Dr. Seuss never had
any children of his own. He wrote “Green Eggs and Ham” because of a bet that he couldn’t write a book using
less than 50 words. Two of his most popular works - “The Cat in the Hat” and “How the Grinch Stole
Christmas!” – were published in 1957.
In March 1797, Nathaniel Briggs of New Hampshire received the first patent for a washing machine. It
involved pouring hot water into a tank, turning a crank to wash the clothes, and then wringing the clothes
between two rollers.

Wyatt Earp, a legendary lawman of the Wild West, was born in Monmouth, Illinois, on March 19, 1848.
Monmouth is located in western, Illinois, about 35 miles north of Macomb, home of the Grand Prairie of
Macomb affordable assisted living community which Gardant manages.
Wabash, Indiana became the first town to be illuminated by electric lights on March 31, 1880. Wabash is
located about 40 miles southwest of Ft. Wayne, where one of the two Evergreen Village affordable assisted
living communities managed by Gardant is located.
Schick began marketing the first “practical” electric razor in March 1931. The idea for the dry electric razor
was the brainchild of Colonel Joseph Schick. Between serving in the Spanish-American War and World War I,
Colonel Schick joined others in exploring for gold in Alaska and quickly learned how difficult tasks such as
shaving with soap and water were in the harsh artic climate.
The United States began rationing meal, butter, and cheese on March 29, 1943 because of World War II.
“A Raisin in the Sun” became the first play by an African American woman to be produced on Broadway. The
play, which highlights the lives of Black Americans living under the racial segregation in Chicago, was written
by Lorraine Hansberry.
President Kennedy established the Peace Corp. on March 1, 1961. The purpose was to send trained volunteers
willing to serve their country and the cause for freedom by living and working in foreign nations, assisting the
countries in their development efforts. The President also appealed to the nation “Ask not what your country
can do for you, ask what you can do for your country.”
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WELLNESS
Moving Forward

Deborah Denham RN, MSN, CPPS, CPHRM

What does this mean? We are all pretty tired of COVID and the
overwhelming attention it requires. The pandemic still requires a
lot of thoughtfulness and management, but we are all now looking
forward to moving forward.
When we move forward, what will this look like? We will be able
to do group dining and small group activities. We can resume
saying hello to our friends in the hall in passing. We can start to
look forward to the socialization even if it is six feet away.
The beauty shops will be opening, and we can start thinking about
what we are going to wear and how we look before we leave the
apartment.
These are important concerns.
Self-care and
anticipation are good for us. It adds excitement and reenergizes
the day. Our days have been blending, having to spend so much
time alone in our apartments.
Moving forward includes more moving. This is good also. Soon
we will be able to walk outside and get some fresh air and
sunshine on our faces. People are like plants; we need water,
sunshine and fresh air to grow stronger.
And moving forward will mean less worry about getting sick from
COVID-19. We are not out of the woods yet, but with the
vaccinations coming to our communities, it helps ease the
subcurrent of worry that everyone feels. We will need to continue
to wear our masks, wash our hands often and stay six feet away
from others but the fear can ease up a bit. It is a burden being
lifted.

Recipe Corner

Chocolate Superfood Crunch
Ingredients:
• 1 cup dark chocolate chips
• 2 cups puffed millet
• 1/2 cup rice crispies
• 1/4 cup chia seeds
Directions:
 Melt the chocolate chips.
 In a large mixing bowl, combine
the millet, seeds, rice crispies and
stir.
 Add the melted chocolate. Mix
until evenly coated.
 Drop spoonfuls on a pan or press
into mini muffin cups.
 Refrigerate or freeze until firm.
Keep in fridge.

“You don’t have to have
it all figured out to move
forward. Just take the
next step.” Anonymous
Please join me
moving forward.

in
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LIFESTYLE

A Note from the Administrator
Josh Dodds

Residents and Family,

03/02 Mary K.R.
03/04 Graham S.

03/08 Sue S.
03/22 Don S.
03/22 Teresa M.
03/23 Martie S.
03/24 Diane C.
03/25 Marian S.

We have made it to March, and 1 year since we
were forced to tighten our policy and procedures due to the
COVID-19 virus. We have all been forced to live and work
in a different environment but together we have been able to
keep everyone safe. Our community has only had 2 residents
and 7 staff members test positive for the virus over the course
of an entire year. That is in huge part due to sacrifices by
everyone and while we enjoy the safety I know we are all
ready to get back to normal life. You have my assurance we
are doing everything possible to keep pushing forward and
opening up new opportunities for our residents and family
members. We will get there, I have no doubt.
Keep an eye on our March calendar as each day
offers a new opportunity at Evergreen Village. Follow our
adventures on Facebook and we are hopeful you might go
online to google and leave a positive review of the services we
offer at the community. Cheers to some sunshine and warm
weather as we celebrate March 2021. I wish each of you
nothing but blue skies and green lights in the month ahead.
Yours in Service

Reminders
We will begin to take bus trips again in March. Please be
on the look out for the schedule! We are so excited to be
able to be back in our community again.
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A Home for Everyone

Author— Patsy Stackhouse

Barbara McHattie, who has about 18 or 19 birdhouses, has been collecting
them for 20 years. She collects decorative bird houses instead of nesting
birdhouses. She laughed and said, “However, one bird tried to build a nest
in a decorative birdhouse on my front porch.” McHattie readily chased it
away. She got interested in collecting birdhouses one day when she went
shopping and looked at Boyd’s Bears. She glanced at the birdhouses and
liked them. After that she bought some birdhouses and people gave her
some. She said, “They multiplied like rabbits.”Her birdhouses are all
different. She said, “I don’t like birdhouses that look new. I like them
rustic.”
When asked what birdhouses her favorites are. She thought a minute and
said, “I like the Coco Cola birdhouse and the one my uncle made for me.
Her Coco Cola birdhouse is wooden and has a barbwire handle across it
and writing on the side. The one her uncle made is cute and made of
barnwood from her uncle’s farm. It is complete with stove pipe. She also
likes a round birdhouse with a rustic roof. Her barn birdhouse, costing
$100.00 was her most expensive birdhouse was purchased at the RCA
Dome.
McHattie was a speech and hearing therapist. She has two daughters - one
in California and one in Utah, and six grandchildren. Besides birdhouses
McHattie collects snowmen and baskets. She has more snowmen as they
are less expensive than the birdhouses and many baskets don her
apartment. When asked if there were any birdhouses she would like to
add to her collection, she said, “Yes, a birdhouse with a Cardinal on it.
She likes Cardinals in general and has them on some of her outfits. She
doesn’t care much for the Ravens that frequently fly by Evergreen Village.
McHattie had thought of making a birdhouse out of the antique wood she
collected but didn’t complete it. With her pride in her birdhouse
collection, she plans on passing it on to one of her grandchildren.

Horoscope
Aquarius (1/20-2/18)
Reconsider certain relationships
before giving up on them.
Pisces (2/19-3/20)
Take the time to reinvent yourself and
highlight the qualities you didn’t
previously show off.
Aries (3/21-4/19)
This month is dominated by ambitions
and personal goals.
Taurus (4/20-5/20)
Your romantic side hits a peak.
Gemini (5/21-6/20)
Pay special attention to your life…
some bumps may occur in the road.
Cancer (6/21-7/22)
An energetic presence will encourage
more socialization and humanitarian
efforts.
Leo (7/23-8/22)
You’ll be saving money up for a fun
adventure.
Virgo (8/23-9/22)
This is a time to focus on yourself and
eliminate the negativity in your life.
Libra (9/23-10/21)
Now is the time to decide if you want
to enter into a relationship—whether
love or friendship
Scorpio (10/22-11/21)
You’ll overcome some family issues
that may have you feeling stressed
Sagittarius (11/22-12/21)
Work hard. Play hard.
Capricorn (12/22-1/19)
You’ll receive a helping hand from
your acquaintances.
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